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Highlands-Douglass  
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social

There was no shortage of ice cream, 
family entertainment, friendly 
neighbors and good weather 

at last year’s old Fashioned ice Cream 
social.  sponsored by the Highlands-
douglass neighborhood association 
and held annually on the grounds of 
the douglass Community Center, this 
free event for Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood residents has become a 

favorite summertime 
family outing.  over 
500 complimentary 
ice cream cones 
were served to last 
year’s crowd.  at 
the request of 
Hdna, neighbors 
generously brought 
several pantry loads 
of canned goods and paper products 
that were donated to the Highlands 
Community Ministries’ food bank. 
This year, the 8th annual 
Highlands-douglass old 
Fashioned ice Cream social 
will be held on sunday, august 
26, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

refreshments and family fun will 
be provided by Haywood dairy ice 
Cream, the famous bubble Truck, a 
bouncy tent, live music by “another 
Colour”, face painting, and a magician. 
bring the whole family and enjoy a fun 
filled, summer afternoon with old and 
new friends and neighbors.

– Ladies for Liberty –
booGIE WooGIE bENEfIT

get ‘in the Mood’ for The ladies for 
liberty, who will perform to benefit  
the big rock Jazz & blues Fest on 
september 11 at 7:00 p.m. at the Comedy 
Caravan in the Mid City Mall. For just 
$20 per person, you can swing to their 
1940s style show, as they ‘sing sing 
sing’ andrews sisters songs in their 
own rendition, complete with nostalgic 
costumes and hairstyles. Ten dollars from 
each advance ticket sold benefits the  
big rock Jazz & blues Fest.
The ladies For liberty include our very own neighbor, Jeanette Kays (who also 
sings with Walker and Kays), Wanda Martin and angie glotzbach. Pizza, hot dogs, 
popcorn, ice cream and beverages can be purchased at the show.
To reserve tickets in advance, contact Christian Cline at christiancline@hotmail.com 
or call 558-1619.

– Keith Clements

The Ladies For Liberty, from left to right, our very 
own Neighbor, Jeanette Kays, Angie Glotzbach and 
Wanda Martin.
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it’s another beautiful spring in the 
Highlands – and summer is already 
around the corner. 
With summer comes the Highlands-
douglass neighborhood association’s  
ice Cream social on august 26 at 
douglass Park across from the douglass 
Community Center. Hdna is proud to 
sponsor this free family event every year.
Won’t you be our neighbor? in 2011, we welcomed over 100 
new households as members.  For just $12 per year, you can 
support the neighborhood activities of the association.  
You can take your Hdna membership to the next level by 
contributing your time and talents to the many volunteer 
opportunities we offer. do you have web programming skills 
to help build Hdna’s new web site?  do you like to write, 
proofread, shoot photos or have experience in selling? The 
Neighbor newsletter committee always welcomes new talent. 
or, if you enjoy walking through the neighborhood, Hdna 
enlists walking volunteers several times a year to deliver fliers 
and this newsletter. got a green thumb? our neighborhood 
garden at douglass Park and the roses on bardstown road 
near PnC bank are maintained by our beautification 
Committee.  are you a social butterfly or a behind the 
scenes worker bee? events like the old Fashioned ice Cream 
social and the big rock Jazz and blues Fest offer many fun 
opportunities. if you would like to volunteer, email us at 
hdnalouisville@gmail.com. Volunteers like you help make 
the neighborhood the special place we call home.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Jay Douds, President

2216 DunDee RoaD
459-9566

We DeliveR!

cafeloulou.com

EDIToR’S MESSAGE
When people have approached me in the past to volunteer, my 
first thought has usually been, “i don’t have the time.” Then i 
was asked to become the editor of this newsletter and to serve 
on Hdna’s board. i was still thinking, “i don’t have the time!”
What a difference a year makes. Yes, it’s been a lot of hard 
work and has taken up more of my time than i planned. but 
something else happened that i didn’t anticipate – i’ve had fun! 
Working for Hdna has been rewarding on many levels – i not 
only know many people in the blocks surrounding my home, 
but i call them friends – all different ages, backgrounds and 
occupations. They’re there to pitch in on our projects and they’ve 
been there during times of personal need.
so, remember – the next time you’re asked to volunteer for 
Hdna, all your new friends will be waiting in the wings. Won’t 
you participate?
is there something you would like to share or learn about? Please 
contact me with your ideas at pam@pamhoguedesign.com.  
i look forward to hearing from you!

– Pam Forsee Hogue

–Meet and Mingle–
HDNA MEMbER MIxER

on Thursday, 
november 17, Hdna 
held its first Member 
Mixer at The Corner 
door in the douglass 
loop. From 6:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
new Highlands-
douglass neighborhood association members mingled with 
other Hdna neighbors and board members at this free 
event sponsored by the Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
association. special thanks to Pinotti’s Florist, dundee Candy 
and Heine brothers at the loop for donating door prizes and 
to The Corner door for allowing the use of their venue. 
look for other Member Mixers to be held later this year. 
These free events are fun ways to connect with your Hdna 
neighbors and get involved!
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NovEMbER 6, 2011

ANNuAl MEETING HoSTS MAyoR fISHER

The Highlands-douglass neighborhood association 
held its annual meeting at the douglass Community 
Center on sunday, november 6, 2011. a standing 

room only crowd was on hand to hear louisville Mayor greg 
Fisher speak and to elect 2012 board members.

Mayor Fischer discussed how neighbors and neighborhoods 
make the city a vibrant and safe place by working together 
with the police, government and their neighbors.  He was 
impressed with the large turnout, giving credence to people 
caring about the city and the neighborhood. Following 
his brief comments, Mayor Fisher took questions from the 
audience for about 30 minutes.
Following Mayor Fisher’s question and answer session and a 
brief discussion with new Fifth district Police Chief eddie 

Jones, elections for the 
Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood 
association board of 
directors was held. 
Those elected were, 
Jay douds, Teresa 
Clark, erna gwinn, 
Mike McMahon and 
d.g. Mawn. 
Higlands-douglass 
neighborhood 
association board 
meetings are held the 
first Wednesday of each month, at 6:30 p.m., at the douglass 
Community Center. The public is welcome to attend.

At the Annual Meeting, President Douds 
presented Officer Daniel English, HDNA’s 
liaison for the Fifth Division, LMPD, with 
a check for $500 to assist the division in the 
Children’s Christmas Party.

Mayor Fisher responds to questions from the audience.

M E E T  T H E  S E L E C T  T E A M  A T  K Y  S E L E C T  P R O P E R T I E S

Because Mark Burkhead and Barbara Jones live and work in the Highlands, they 
know and love your neighborhood.  Whether you’re buying or selling your home,  
let Mark and Barbara put their combined wealth of resources to work for you. 

Mark Burkhead • 502-417-5552
mburkhead@kyselectproperties.com

Barbara Jones • 502-544-5749
bjones@kyselectproperties.com
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– Patron’s Party Fundraiser –
SIlENT AucTIoN ITEMS NEEDED !

do you have extra tickets to sporting or entertainment events, 
or a business whose services you would like to promote?  are 
you an artist or craftsperson willing to donate a painting, 
jewelry, or other fine arts and crafts?  The Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood association is seeking donations for its annual 
Patron’s Party silent auction.  The Patron’s Party is our largest 
fundraiser, the proceeds of which help defray the cost of the 
big rock Jazz & blues Fest.  Popular auction items include 
vacation getaways, experiences, gift baskets, jewelry, art, 
crafts, gift certificates for services or restaurants, tickets to 
sports or entertainment events, autographed memorabilia – 
use your imagination! Please contact Marcia lee Harlow at 
harlow@insightbb.com to arrange pick-up or drop-off of your 
donations. deadline for donations is Thursday, august 9.

TARc DElAyS Rou TE 29 DEcISIoN
on May 9, Hdna voted to actively spread the word 
regarding the possible end of TarC route 29, which serves 
our neighborhood. The campaign spread via email, Facebook 
and the telephone.  on May 23, an article appeared in 
the Courier-Journal indicating “an outpouring of public 
comments” had been received about the TarC curtailment of 
bus routes and thus, the TarC board is delaying “a decision 
on proposed services cuts.”  TarC executive director barry 
barker is quoted, “most public comments related to keeping 
intact the eastern Parkway route 29, which runs through 
Cherokee and seneca parks.”
Thank you for your efforts to raise awareness about 
the importance of route 29 and thank you TarC and 
Councilman owen for listening! 
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With the purchase of any sandwich of equal or greater value.
With coupon only, one coupon per person. Expires December 31, 2012. 

2222 Dundee (Douglass Loop) • 708-2885

You may have seen him walking 
our neighborhood streets 
several times throughout the 

day, keeping a careful observation. 
J. T. Johnston, neighbor and block 
watch captain, holds well-attended 
neighborhood Watch meetings and 
maintains an email list of people to 
whom he sends crime activity updates, 
reporting tips, and news of other events 
in our neighborhood. 
long time residents, J.T. and his wife, 
robbie, have lived for 44 years in the 
same Woodbourne area home where 
they reared their four children. a Hancock County native, 
J.T. is a retired railroad engineer who likes to stay busy.  
His retirement has afforded him the time for walking the 
neighborhood, talking with folks he encounters, and staying 
diligent about keeping our streets and homes safe.
J.T.’s concern for neighborhood safety was piqued by an 
encounter with former Hdna board member and neighbor 
Pat osting, who passed away last year.  Pat predicted an 
increase in neighborhood theft after burglars stole tools from 
his truck. as a result, J.T. organized a neighborhood Watch, 
which was the first in our area in a long time. 
His neighbors owe J. T. a debt of gratitude for bringing an 
awareness of safety and concern for others.  His neighborhood 

Watch has grown from a first meeting on his front porch, 
attended by a handful of people, to the last meeting which 
was held at st. Paul Methodist Church and attended by 
more than 100 people.  He is interested in recruiting new 
captains and is available for advice on how to organize your 
own neighborhood Watch.   To start a block watch on your 
street or to sign up to receive his email updates, contact J.T. at 
jthdna@yahoo.com.  

– Malinda durbin

SAlu TING A HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS GooD NEIGHboR

J.T. JoHNSToN – block WATcH cAPTAIN

HDNA IS oN fAcEbook
“like” us on Facebook and stay connected to 
everything that’s happening in our Highlands-
douglass neighborhood. 
www.facebook.com/highlandsdouglass
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www.loopbarbershop.com
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445.3664  
trilliquin.com

2108b Bardstown Rd.

classes for seniors & “out of shape” students

YOUR FIRST 
CLASS IS FREE!

if you aren’t using the 
resources of our Highlands-
shelby Park branch of 

the louisville Free Public 
library, you are missing a great 
opportunity. rachel smith, the 
branch manager who assumed 
her position just a year ago, 
addressed the March Hdna 
board meeting about the vast 
array of services the library offers. in her brief leadership role 
she has resurrected a branch chapter of Friends of the library, 
whose members held a well-attended open house and book 
sale in March.  she started “Think locally”, a free, monthly 
lecture series, which provides a different guest speaker the 
first Wednesday of every month at 7:00 p.m. on topics of local 
interest.  June’s presenter was Phyllis Croce from Msd, who 
spoke about rain gardens and storm water management. one 
lucky attendee received a free rain barrel at the end of  
the program.
Consider some of the various things you can do at the library:
yy attend storytelling programs for babies, toddlers, and 

preschoolers. (Highlands-douglass resident, Marsha roth, 
has been a long time story presenter.) Program schedules 
can be obtained online at www.lfpl.org/branches/
highlands-shelbypark.htm or by calling 574-1672.

yy Make free use of computers that are available during  
library hours.
yy learn how to download ebooks and audio books.
yy Help promote the growth of our library by joining the 

Friends of the library on the second Monday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. 
yy Volunteer to work at the library sorting books. 
yy get teenagers off your hands by taking them to the Teen 

outpost for special programs.
yy donate books you no longer want and, while you are there, 

buy books donated by others. (one lucky patron recently 
purchased a leather bound edition of Maupassant’s short 
stories, copyrighted, 1903, for $3.00).

if you hate to admit you don’t know where the Highlands 
branch is located (because it moved from Cherokee road 
in 1994 and you haven’t gotten around to learning its new 
location), don’t despair – you are not alone.  The library is 
located in the Mid-City Mall where there is ample parking 
but inadequate signage.  and, if you live in the Highlands-
douglass neighborhood and don’t know where the Mid-City 
Mall is located, you probably shouldn’t be driving anyway. The 
library hours are Monday-Thursday, 10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m., 
Friday, saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Closed sunday.

– norma Miller

– Highlands-Shelby Park Branch of the Louisville Free Public Library –

ExPloRE All THAT ouR lIbRARy HAS To offER
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◆◆ Early American Bottles, Flasks 
and Jugs

◆◆ Early Advertising
◆◆ Pre-Prohibition Breweriana,  

Steins and Liquor Collectibles
◆◆ Early Kentucky/Louisville 

advertising, jugs, bottles
◆◆ German Souvenir China – 

Wheelock, Jonroth, Made in 
Germany

◆◆ St. Louis World’s Fair 1904
◆◆ Kentucky Blue Stoneware

Paul Van Vactor
P.O. Box 221171

Louisville, KY 40252-1171
502-533-2693 ◆ antiquesky@aol.com

Buying Antiques

2120 bardstown road
(next to twig & leaf)

502.454.7271
delivery available

in the beloved highlands

individual stems

gorgeous arrangements

always affordable

bIG Rock JA zz & bluES fEST:

lookING bAck AND lookING AHEAD
2011 fEST MAkES locAl JA zz HISToRy

Hdna’s 12th annual big rock Jazz & blues Fest was held on 
sunday, october 2, as over 1,000 music lovers, neighbors, and 
families filled the lawn at Cherokee Park’s big rock and enjoyed 
a memorable sunny afternoon of free music and fun.  The stella 
Vees opened the Fest with their good time party blues at  
2:00 p.m., followed by Fattlabb with their original cutting  
edge fusion of jazz, funk and rock.

at 5:00 p.m., the near-capacity audience witnessed jazz history 
with the first ever Piano Jazz summit. Harry Pickens, along with 
regionally known jazz pianists, Phil degreg from Cincinnati, 
luke gillespie from indiana university and steve allee from 
indianapolis, performed together on two grand pianos for a 
climatic finish on “Caravan”.
sponsored by the Highlands-douglass neighborhood 
association, The big rock Jazz & blues Fest is the principal 
fundraiser for the neighborhood association, raising money, 
along with other sponsors, for Highlands Community Ministries 

Harry Pickens performs during the first ever Piano Jazz Summit at the 2011 Big 
Rock Jazz & Blues Fest.

and other neighborhood projects. The 2011 lineup of regionally 
known acts would not have been possible without generous 
support from a joint grant from our local metro councilman,  
Tom owen, and Metro Parks. 

DoN bRADEN To HEADlINE 2012 fEST
The big rock Jazz & blues Fest committee is already busy 
planning for this year’s Fest to be held on october 7. blues act 
Miss lissa & Company will open with hot, soulful vocals by 
Melissa Young. dick sisto and Friends will follow with straight 
ahead jazz on the vibraphone. Tenor saxophonist don braden is 
set to headline. braden is a louisville native living in new York, 
composing, educating and performing jazz worldwide.

WoN’T you voluNTEER?
The big rock Jazz & blues Fest is the principal fundraiser for 
the Highlands-douglass neighborhood association and has 
raised over $35,000 during the last seven years for Highland 
Community Ministries and other neighborhood projects. To 
ensure continued success, volunteers are needed to solicit local 
sponsors, assist with the Patron’s Party and help on the day of 
the Fest. it is a wonderful way to promote a good cause, meet 
new neighbors and hear some good blues and jazz. if you have 
an interest in getting involved, please contact Keith Clements at 
451-6872 or hyclem@bellsouth.net. We always welcome new 
faces and fresh ideas.

– Keith Clements
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SuPPoRT ouR ADvERTISER S!
Please patronize these fine local businesses in our neighborhood.

The Highlands-Douglass Neighbor has a circulation of 1,600.  
To advertise, please call 451-2188. 

(Ad space is limited)
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“BEST PUB GRUB IN TOWN”
2224 Dundee Road • 458-6637

Open Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m.
Open Saturday – Sunday 4:00 p.m.

New Full Service Patio

Summer
Hours

YOUR Neighborhood Tavern!

20 Beers on Tap

DUNDEE TAVERN & GRILL

Thanks in part to the Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood association (and many others), the 
Hogan’s Fountain “TeePee” Pavilion will be seeing a 

new roof later this year!  The process of working out logistical 
details with the Parks department as well as the bid package 
for the re-roofing project is currently underway.
approximately $45,000 has been raised towards this effort, but 
unfortunately asbestos has been found in the underlying roof 
shingles. because of this, donations are still being accepted, 
through either a secure online PayPal transaction  
(www.savehogansfountain.com/donate) or via check to:  
saVe Hogan’s FounTain PaVilion, 2104 Plantside 
drive, louisville, KY  40299. 100% of donated funds will be 
used towards the restoration of the TeePee and these funds 
are being processed by the 501c3 corporation, The adam 
Matthews Foundation.  additionally, the sons of TeePee 
designer, e.J. schickli, are matching the next $3,000 raised!
The TeePee has also been singled out by Preservation Kentucky 
as one of 2011’s Top Ten Most endangered Historic Places 
in the state. The grassroots group, save Hogan’s Fountain 
Pavilion, has submitted an application request to have the 
TeePee designated as a louisville landmark and is awaiting 
a hearing date before the landmarks Commission.  rentals 
fees for this popular outdoor venue totaled $18,000 in 2011, 
a 20% increase over the previous year’s total, indicating that 
citizens enjoy this facility and recognize its architectural value 

among louisville’s landscape. Proposed changes to the current 
landmarks ordinance, however, could effect the application 
and may place the nomination at risk.  
despite some unforeseen circumstances, we’ve come a long 
way towards keeping Hogan’s Fountain “TeePee” Pavilion safe 
for future generations to enjoy and we aren’t finished with 
the journey yet. We thank everyone who has contributed to 
our efforts to preserve the TeePee to date, and we welcome 
contributions to the ongoing effort now and in the future.

–Tammy Madigan

– HoGAN’S fouNTAIN “TEEPEE” uPDATE –

voluNTEER S WoRkING To DESIGNATE “TEEPEE” 
A louISvIllE lANDMARk
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in March, 2010, st. andrew’s episcopal Church on 
Woodbourne avenue was looking for a way to utilize 
some extra space while serving the local community. soon 

thereafter the church and a core group of educators launched  
The academy at st. andrew’s – a highly specialized school 
focused on the education of children with autism spectrum 
disorders and related developmental disabilities.
This school is the first of its kind in louisville and serves 
students K-12. its programs are geared towards helping 
children with autism and related disorders transition 
successfully into the adult world by strengthening 
communication, social interaction, emotional regulation, and 
academic accomplishment. While the academy is located in a 
church, the school is non-denominational in nature.
Twenty-two students and fifteen faculty members were 
involved in initial launch in august, 2010. since then, the 
program has expanded and currently looking to increase its 
reach to help those students transitioning into adulthood.
The academy has also forged partnerships with both the 
university of louisville and spalding university, where the 
school serves as a practicum site for these institutions’ Masters 
level programs. 
Kudos to st. andrew’s episcopal Church, who saw a need and 
filled it, and to the academy at st. andrews, whose dedicated 
staff are helping their unique students acquire life skills to help 

them transition successfully into the adult world. They are a 
welcome addition to our neighborhood!
For more information about The academy at st. andrews, 
please visit www.theacademy-standrews.org or contact susan 
Fowler, executive director, at 502-473-7219. The academy 
at st. andrews is a non-profit organization and relies on your 
generosity. if you would like to make a donation, you can mail 
it to 2233 Woodbourne ave., louisville, KY 40205.

– laura grubb 

 THE AcADEMy AT ST. ANDREW’S

AcADEMy uNIquE To louISvIllE IN ouR 
NEIGHboRHooD HElPS cHIlDREN WITH Au TISM

Kelly and Matt engaging in social learning at The Academy at St. Andrews.
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LouisvillePodiatry,PSC

Alan K. Mauser, D.P.M.
Foot & Ankle Surgeon

Diplomate, American Board 
of Podiatric Surgery

Sarah Voelkel, D.P.M.
2525 Bardstown Road

Louisville, Kentucky 40205

(502) 458-8989
www/louisville podiatry.com

A modern eclectic mix of
Furniture, Accessories,

Jewelry & Gifts

742 E. Market St.
Louisville, KY 40202

★
Tel 502.584.8989

www.scoutonmarket.com

a Joint 
Highlands 
arbor day 

Committee partnered 
with global Plant for 
the Planet! on april 
7, 2012 and handed 
out 1,610 bare-root 
seedlings purchased 
from the KY 
division of Forestry.  
Visitors numbered 
128 and included 
Congressman John Yarmuth and Mayor greg Fischer.  The 
Master gardners and beargrass Creek alliance had a table to 
educate about rain water runoff.  special thanks to the staff at 
the douglass Community Center for their help throughout 
the day.  Volunteers from the neighborhood associations, 
the Master gardeners and Chief Forester robert bean (state 
cutbacks brought him for half a day) helped our visitors decide 

2012 Plant for the Planet! 
TREE GIvEAWAy HElD AT DouGlASS coMMuNIT y cENTER

what to plant and 
how to plant their 
seedlings. 
sarah Wolff, Volunteer 
Coordinator with 
the olmsted Parks 
Conservancy placed 
571 seedlings privately 
and had arranged for 
volunteers to plant 
20 in Cherokee Park, 
150 in Tyler Park and 
100 in bingham Park.  
a total of 1,509 trees were planted in the louisville Metro area. 
special thanks to Cary Campbell for refreshments, Jack Francis 
for signs and posters, Heine brothers at the loop for coffee, The 
blossom shop for balloons, The bakery at sullivan university 
for bread and Horton’s Hardware for 15 five-gallon buckets.

Highlands-Douglass Neighborhood Association 
Volunteers Rich Campbell, left, and John 
Norton,wrap bare-root seedlings for distribution.

Congressman John Yarmuth (KY-3) chatted with 
Highlands-Douglass Beautification Committee 
Chair and Board Member Jeff Hogue.
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We feel a visit to your CPA 
shouldn’t be so taxing.

At Stuedle, Spears and Francke, we provide 
friendly and timely full-service accounting.

C ert i f i ed  P u b li C  ACCo u n tA n t s

u Tax Planning – personal and corporate
u Tax planning and preparation – inheritance, estate  

and trusts
u Tax preparation – inheritance, estate and fiduciary
u Small business finanacial advice and cashflow analysis
u Financial statement preparation and analysis
u Consultation – starting or buying a business

Call Craig Spears, CPA at 491-5253 
to schedule a consultation.

NEW fIfTH  DISTRIcT  coMMANDER

WElcoME MAJoR EDDIE JoNES
Major eddie Jones was assigned as 
the Fifth district Police Commander 
in august, 2011– he is energetic 
and excited to be Fifth district 
Commander.
Major Jones became an officer 
with the Jefferson County Police in 
1988, and has served in a variety of 
responsible positions. He has been 
recognized as the recipient of the 
Medal of Honor, the exceptional 
Merit Medal, and two Meritorious unit Citations.
He supervises 94 police officers in the Fifth district and is 
striving to build upon the 5% reduction in all crime in 2011 
within our district and has established the following goals:

yy reduce auto Theft by 10%
yy reduce Theft from autos by 5%
yy reduce street robberies by 5%
yy reduce aggravatedassault by 25%
yy increase Community outreach

Please feel free to contact Major Jones. He considers 
communication and team-building very important in the 
relationship between the police and the citizens of the Fifth 
district. You can also report any suspicious activity by calling 
574-7636, and continuing to support such programs as the 
annual Holiday adopt-a-school.

– Wayne anderson

HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboR 
NEWSlETTER STAff

editor and designer ..............................Pam Forsee Hogue
advertising sales ..............rich Campbell, Cynthia norton
Contributors  ......................................... Wayne anderson,  
Keith Clements, Jay douds, laura grubb, Jeff Hogue,  
dg Mawn, norma Miller, Kathleen reno

Major Eddie Jones
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HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS 
NEIGHboRHooD ASSocIATIoN 

2012 offIcER S & boARD MEMbER S
offIcER S

Jay douds, President
norma Miller, Vice President

Malinda durbin, secretary
Mike McMahon, Treasurer

boARD MEMbER S
Term Ending November 2012

 Malinda durbin dg Mawn  anne smith
 Pam Forsee Hogue shellie nitsche renata swanigan

 Term Ending November 2013
 Muriel Handmaker Jeff Hogue 
 norma Miller Tom Payette

Term Ending November 2014
 Wayne anderson erna gwinn
 Theresa Clark Jay douds
 Mike McMahon

Board meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of each 
month at the douglass Community Center, 2305 douglass blvd., for 
members and residents to plan neighborhood activities and present 
and address neighborhood topics. at each meeting, you will speak 
directly with your Metro Councilman, Tom owen or a member of 
his staff and discuss safety concerns and receive updated crime reports 
from our fifth district officers.

 

THE HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboRHooD

HIGHlANDS-DouGlASS NEIGHboR 
NEWSlETTER DElIvERy TEA M

Newsletter Distributor  ............................................. rich Campbell
Delivery Team .................................. andrea and robert aschbacher,  
Patty bailey, Julie and david brink, rich Campbell,  
stu and ruth Charlton, Keith Clements and Peggy Hyland, Jay douds 
and dg Mawn, Joel gittelson, Terry and becky gray, laura grubb, 
erna gwinn, Tom and amy Herman, Craig Johnson, ann Mehling,  
Tom and Karen nolan, Maureen and rich norris,  
John and Cynthia norton, Jennie Pope, bernie and betty rapp, 
bo and ray schindler, sue and Tim sunkel, Jack and ruth Teeple, 
TheresaWernert, suzi Ziggenfuss 

WoN’T you bE ouR NEIGHboR?
For just $12 per household per year, you can become a member 
of the Highlands-douglass neighborhood association. Your 
membership will help us serve our community by:
yy Working with your Metro Council representative to improve 

our neighborhood
yy Promoting safety and security in our area
yy bringing neighbors together by sponsoring neighborhood 

events, such as block parties, the old Fashioned ice Cream 
social, the big rock Jazz & blues Fest, and more…
yy Maintaining and improving the integrity of our park side 

neighborhood
To join, please mail your check for $12 to Highlands-douglass 
neighborhood association, P.o. box 5194, louisville, KY 40255 
or email hdna@gmail.com. 

ToRNADo SAfET y TIPS

Tornadoes can cause fatalities and devastate a 
neighborhood in seconds and every state is at some 
risk. occasionally, tornadoes develop so rapidly that 

little, if any, advance warning is possible. Tornadoes are most 
frequently reported east of the rocky Mountains during 
spring and summer months.
louisville Police’s Fifth division’s april newsletter featured 
these Tornado safety Tips:
yy Prepare for tornadoes by gathering emergency supplies such 

as food, water, medications, batteries, flashlights.
yy When a tornado approaches, anyone in its path should take 

shelter indoors –  preferably in a basement or an interior 
first-floor room or hallway.
yy avoid windows and seek additional protection by getting 

underneath large, solid pieces of furniture.
yy avoid automobiles and mobile homes, which provide 

almost no protection from tornadoes.
yy Those caught outside should lie flat in a depression or on 

other low ground and wait for the storm to pass.
For more information, visit www.ready.gov/tornadoes.

– d.g. Mawn

IMPoRTANT PHoNE NuMbER S
Louisville Police (lMPd) ...................................... 574-7111

Fifth division ...................................................... 574-7636
MetroCall ...................................................574-5000 or 311
Louisville Gas & Electric

Customer service ................................................. 589-1444
Power outage ...................................................... 589-3500

Transit Authority of River City (TarC)
Customer service ................................................. 585-1234

Metro Animal Services .......................................... 361-1318
Metropolitan Sewer District (Msd)

Customer Service ................................................ 540-6000
Board of Elections ................................................. 574-6100
Metro Council District 8, Tom owen .................... 574-1108


